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prolonged skin graft survival in pyridoxine-deficient rats 
suggest another hypothesis to explain this type of result. 
Woodruff's• 'critical period' would perhaps explain our 
experimental result . 

. A pcrsistance of the graft for an unknown length of 
time m the presence of the antimetabolite is required 
before tolerance can be achieved. In the previous experi
ments, we found that discontinuing the antimetabolite 
after thirty days10 allowed the kidney to be promptly 
rejected. Pierce and Varco continued their 6-MP for 8 
months before achieving tolerance; in our instance, 
6·5 months. However, Calne et al. 11 reported that anti
metabolite therapy for up to eight months still did not 
allow tolerance to develop with their therapy. The 
necessit,y for stopping the drug can be questioned provided 
the animal is active and healthy while taking the medica
tion and kidn€y function is good. For a given dog, a 
method for determining the optimum dosage of anti
metabolite most likely to permit prolonged survival and 
tolerance has not been established. 

According to our theoretical explanation, this dog 
should accept skin or another kidney from the donor of 
this surviving kidney transplant. Unfortunately, the 
donor rejected this dog's kidney and died at 25 days. 
Therefore we cannot prove whether this is true tolerance 
or some other type of acceptance. 
. Adult tolerance to a canine renal homograft has been 
mduced through the use of 6-methyl mercaptopurinc. 
This dog is alive 570 days after transplanting the kidney 
and 372 days after stopping the drug. Note added in proof. 
This dog is still alive after 650 days with a 'blood urea 
nitrogen' value of 45. 

We thank Dr. G. Hitchings and his associates at 
BmToughs Wellcome Co., Inc., for the 6-methyl mer
captopurine, and Mr. Raymond M. Jones for assistance. 
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Food Input and Energy Extraction Efficiency 
in Carassius auratus 

WHILE considerable work has been carried out on the 
exchanges of energy within the larger domestic animals' 
little work has been done on the lower vertebrates. Some 
workers•-• have investigated the efficiency of growth in 
fish, others• have investigated various aspects of tem
perature adaptation in these animals. During the course 
of an investigation in this laboratory into the complet0 
energy 'balance sheet' of goldfish at different temperatures 
an interesting relationship was discovered between food 
input and energy extraction efficiency. 

Groups of six fish of approximately the same length 
(6- 7 cm) were placed in 41. of ordinary tap water in small, 
polythene basins. They were fed regularly, on alternate 
days, on a known wet weight of standard cultures of live 
Enchytraeus albid11s. Prior to the experiments, these 
groups of fish had been living at the same temperature and 
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Fig. 1. Relat.ion between the food input and the efficiency of energy 
extract.ion in Catass·ius auratus at 21·5° C 

level of nutrition for at least one week. The basins were 
kept aerated in a constant temperature room, lighted 
electrically for 10 h daily. The temperature of the water 
was 21 ·5° + 0·5° C. 

Eight d-;;terminations of the calorific value of dried 
whiteworm were made, which gave an average value cf 
5,800 (S.E. = 58) cal/g. The water content of the worms 
was also determined, thus enabling the calorific value of 
the live worms fed during the experiment to be calculated. 
The energy lost by excretion and defrecation was dete1TI1-
ined by evaporating to dryness tbe entire 4 l. in which 
each group of fish had been living, and afterwards com
busting weighed samples of the deposit (three estimations 
in each case) in a Parr microbomb calorimeter (22 ml.), 
which was used throughout this work. It was thus 
possible to calculate the energy extraction efficiency in 
each case and to compare the results obtained with the 
level of nutrition (Fig. l). The energy extraction efficiency 

(per cent) is given by A-;t x 100, where A =total calories 

in food eaten, and B = total calories lost in freces and urine 
(plus minor additional losses which, for the purposes of 
these experiments, can be neglected). 

It will be observed that there is a positive correlation 
between food input and extraction efficiency, within the 
limits of 1-5 .mg dried worm/g fish/day. This correlation 
may only hold good near the maintenance-level of nutrition 
(approximately 3 mg dried worrn/g fish/day), sinca in 
cases of very high food input in trout• the worms are said 
to pass through the alimentary canal barely touched by 
tho digestive juices. This would seem to suggest that 
there is an optimum level of nutrition at which the 
greatest proportion of available energy is extracted. 

Further experiments are now in progress to determine 
the proportion of energy lost as heat, and to compare the 
effects of different temperatures on the various levels of 
energy exchange. 
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